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JOURNAL OF APPLIED ECONOMF.TRICS, VOL. 8, 195-21I (I991)
JOINT TESTS FOR REGULARITY AND
AUTOCORRELATION IN ALLOCATION SYSTEMS
P. J. DESCHAMPS
Universil~ dt Fribourg, lAUF, Mis[rimrde, CH-17O0 Fiibour;, Swirierlond
SUMMARY
In the context of allocation models with vector autoregressive errors we propose a convenient procedure,
bascd on the Lagrange multiplier principle, for testing any possible combination of absence of serial
correlation, homogeneity, and symme[ry against any possible altemative which specifies autocorrelation
of an arbitrary given order. We also derive generic expressions for the maximum likelihood estimation
of the models under six possible combinations of constraints. The methodology is illustrated wi[h the
Rotterdam model and the dilferential AIDS model, both estimated from the same quarterly British data.
1. INTRODUCTION
The pioneering work of Berndt and Savin ( 1975) and Lau ( 1978) made the profession aware
that the adding-up condition has important consequences for the specification of dynamic
error processes in allocation systems (multivariate linear regression models with singular error
covariance matrix). Berndt and Savin recognized thatthe only vector autoregressive processes
compatible with adding-up are those in which the matrices Rj of autocorrelation coefFicients
satisfy t'Rj - p~~', where t is a column vector of ones and p~ is an unknown constant. This
condition was later proved by Lau ( 1978) to be necessary and sufficient for adding-up to hold
in an autocorrelated allocation system.
Berndt and Savin ( 1975) also present a procedure, based on the work of Hendry ( 1971), for
the maximum likelihood ( ML) estimation of autocorrelated allocation systems. As usual, this
procedure involves the deletion of an equation; the estimates are invariant with respect to the
index of the deleted equation. They also show that the matrices Rj of autocorrelation
coefiicients are not identifiable without further restrictions. This does not present a problem
insofar as the primary parameters of interest are the coeficients of the observable variablcs
(c.g. price and income coetTicients) rather than the elements of Rj .
One implication of the Berndt-Savin results is the inadequacy of those tests for
autocorrelation that are based on the residuals of a single equation, such as the
Durbin-Watson ( DW) statistic (the single-equation DW test has, however, been used in the
empirical literature on allocation systems; see e.g. Deaton and Muellbauer, 1980a). The correct
procedure involves jointly testing for autocorrelation in the full system, taking into account
the restrictions on R~ implied by adding-up. If one is willing to assume that the matrices R~
are diagonal, adding-up implies Rj - p~I. Since the autocorrelation coefficients are then
identical across all equations, it would appear reasonable (though not rigorous) to compute a
single DW statistic from the pooled residuals of the entire system. Usually, however, the model
attempts to explain the demand for heterogeneous commodities (e.g. food and housing); in this '
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instance an assumption ot equal correlation coefficients across commodities is clearly
unattractive. It is then much more appealing lo test a model with spherical disturbances against
one where the matrices Rj are not restricted in any way. One may for this purpose use the
likelihood ratio (LR) test, in the fashion of Berndt and Savin; or the more recent score or
Lagrange multiplier (LM) test statistic initially proposed by Rao (1948) and Aitchison and
Silvey (1960), and later investigated by Godfrey (1978} and Breusch and Pagan (1980) in the
context of dynamic error processes. As has often been pointed out, an important advantage
of the latter test is that it only requires estimation under the null hypothesis. This is of
importance in our case since the autocorrelated system is costly to estimate, as will become
apparent in lhis paper.
More recently, Anderson and Blundell (1982, 1983, 1984) proposed a dynamic allocation
system of the form:
~Yr - B Axr f ÍZ ( yr- r - If x~- r) t er
which includes, when B- il, the autocorrelated system formulated in levels. The constraint
that B- fI implies the equality of short- and long-run coefficients and has been strongly
rejected by the data in Anderson and Blundell (1984). Perhaps for this reason, the more
general dynamic framework has since been adopted by most authors (e.g. Nakamura, 1986;
Veall and Zimmermann, 1986).
However, if a vector autoregressive error structure is appended to a d(j)'eren~ia! demand
system, such as the Rotterdam system, the resulting model will not be nested within the
Anderson-Blundell specification. Moreover, it offers the advantage of parsimony, especially
when the dynamic speciócation involves more than one lag; and the differential form is likely
to avoid the serious potential problems caused by unit roots (Granger and Newbold, 1974;
Bewley and Elliott, 1992). Such problems will indeed be encountered in the empirical part of
this paper. For these reasons, we feel that the empirical evidence on sutocorrelation in demand
systems needs to be re-examined in the context of differential models.
The aim of this paper is twofold. We will first present a general, and explicit, estimation
procedure for the ML estimation of an allocation system with autocorrelated errors,
homogeneity, and symmetry. This procedure contains, as a special case, the estimation of the
system without the regularity constraints. We will then present a gencric procedure, based on
the LM principle, for testing any possible combination of absence of serial correlation,
homogeneity, and symmetry against any possible alternative which speci6es autocorrelation of
an arbitrary given order. We view this as important for the following reasons. It is entirely
possible that homogeneity and symmetry introduce autocorrelation into an otherwise spherical
model; and it was illustrated by the previous authors that misspecified dynamics can severely
bias towards rejection the statistics for homogeneity and symmetry. Indeed, if the maintained
hypothesis of no autocorrelation is incorrect, it follows from the work of White (1982) that
classical tests will generally be of incorrect size; in the present context, a commonsense
explanation is also provided by the biased estimated standard errors. On the other hand, if
autocorrclation is not present, testing for regularity in the static model is correct and simpler
to perform; the tests will presumably be more powerful than their dynamic counterparts; and
in the case of homogeneity, a small sample test is available (Laitinen, 1978).
Whcn the regularity restrictions are homogeneity and symmetry, a list of all possible tests
of No against H~ ts provided in Table I. in the row and column headings of Table I, A denotes
the absence of autocorrelation; K denotes homogeneity; S denotes symmetry; and the bars
denote logical negation. The list involves 12 tests rather than 8 x 8- 64, since symmetry and
adding-up imply homogeneity and since ffo must be ncsted within ff~.
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Table t. List of possible joint tests
Ho
ANS AHS AFIS ÁHS ÁHS
AHS Tcst no. I
ANS Test no. 2 Test no. 3
H, ÁHS Test no. 4
ÁHS Test no. 5 Test no. 6 Test no. 7
Á1YS Test no. 8 Test no. 9 Test no. 10 Test no. 11 Test no. 12
The tests in Table 1 can be divided in three groups. Tests 1-3 are tests for regularity in the
static model. Tests 7, 11, and 12 are their dynamic counterparts. The remaining six are
(possibly joint) tests for autocorrelation. The LM tests in the first three columns of the table
require significantly less computation than the tests in the last two. In fact, it will be shown
that the generic formula (or the twelve tests reduces to an easily computed trace in cases 1-3,
S, 6, S, 9, and 10.
Table 1 raises the obvious question of a strategy for testing the regularity restrictions (NS)
of economic theory. In this instance, the empirical findings of previous authors makes it
sensible to emphasize protection against an incorrect size due to misspecified dynamics. If the
model is indeed regular, Tests 4-6 may be more apt to detect autocorrelation when it is
present, since they are based on smaller alternatives than Tests 8-10. Hence an investigator
wishing to guard against the common (and presumably improper) rejection of regularity in the
static model should not perform tests 1, 2, or 3 unless none of the tests 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10
reject. Bon(erroni adjustments can be made to control the overall signiócance level in the
latter, six-member group. This discussion admittedly ignores the pre-testing problem inherent
in the suggested procedure; but the problem of dealing with 'multiple diagnostics' is known
to be difficult even in simple cases (see e.g., Hillicr, 1991).
A brief plan of the paper follows. ln Section 2 we will present generic expressions for the
maximum likelihood estimation of an allocation system under the six possible combinations
of constraints (AHS, AHS, AÍiS, ÁHS, ÁHS, ÁHS). Generic formulas for the gradient of
the loglikelihood and for the information matrix are given in Section 3. The generic LM test
statistic is stated, and shown to simplify considerably in cases 1-3, S, 6, 8, 9, and 10 of Table I
(this result was previously shown by Berndt and Savin, 1977, only in the first three cases, where
the model is linear under the alternative and the null). A simplification also occurs when A
is interpreted as autocorrelation with diagonal, but not necessarily null, matrices of correlation
coef6cients. In this case the model is only slightly more dif6cult to estimate than the fully
uncorrelated model (the Aitken transformation of the data matrices can be performed
elementwise, in Cochrane-Orcutt fashion). Section 4 illustrates the methodology by estimating
the AIDS model (Deaton and Muellbauer, 1980a) in levels and in differences, and the
Rotterdam model (Theil, 1975; Barten, 1969) with quarterly British data. The most apparent
empirical findings are the following: first, the disturbances of the static AIDS model in levels
appear to be non-stationary; second, there can be substantial reductions in the statistics for
regularity when autocorrelation is allowed for. This observation confirms the empirical
findings of the previous authors, albeit in the new context of dióerential demand systems.
Section S concludes.
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2. RESTRICTED AND UNRESTR[CTED MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION
As shown by Berndt and Savin ( 1975), an autocorrelated allocation system satisfying the
maintained ( and untestable) restriction of adding-up may be written without loss of generality
as: Y-BXf U (1)
P
U- ~ R!U-!t E (2)
~-t
where Y is an n x T matrix of T observations on n dependent variabtes, B is an n x k matrix
of coefficients, X is a k x T matrix of T observations on k regressors ( which could, as in
Davidson and MacKinnon, 1980, include lagged dependent variables), U and E are n x T
matrices of current disturbances, the R~ are n x n matrices of autocorrelation coef5cients, and
the U-! are n x T matrices of lagged disturbances. We will assume that vecE - N(0, Ir ~ E),
where E is a positive definite matrix of order n. It is emphasized that equations ( I) and (2) are
interpreted as an incomplele allocation system, after the deletion of an equation; so that,
typically, n is the total number of commodities in a demand system minus one. t Upon
substi[uting U-~ - Y-~ - BX-~ and equation ( 1) into equation (2), we obtaín:
P D







R - (Rt R: ... RD)
Y-t






Ut - U-2 - Y-: - BX-: - Yt -(~P ~ B)Xt
U-D Y-v - BX-D
we may rewrite equation (3) as:
(8)
U-RUttE (9)
t tf R~ denotes the jth matrix of autocorrelation coelRcients in the Jull system, we have:
R~z(I, O,.JR~(4 -~.)'
In the sequel, wc denote by !, an identity matrix of ordcr r, by 0,., a null matrix wiih r rows and s columns, and
by t, a column vector o( r ones. 'vec' denotn the stack opentor and 'tr' denotes traca The identities
vec(ABC) ~(C' ~A)vet B and tr(AB) -(vec A')' vec B will lx used rtpeatedly.
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Similarly, if we note that:
vec( ~ R~BX-~~ - F, (X'-~ ~ R~)vec B
`~-, I-,
and that vec(BX) -(X' ~!„)vec B, we may express equation (3) as:
0
vec(Y- RY,) -(X' t~ !„) -~(X'-~ t`~ R~) vec B f vec E (10)
j~i
Since vec E is multivariate normal, the loglikelihood corresponding lo equation (3) can be
written as:
L(B, R, E)--? log 2x - 2 log det E
-itr E-' [Y- RY, - BX f R(lo ~ B)X,1 [Y- RY, - BX t R(lo ~ B)X,1 '
which is a special case of Hendry ( 1971, eq. 6). Equation (9) implies that for given B, the modél
is a reduced form with coefficient matrix R; and equation ( 10) implies that for given R, it is
a multivariate regression with coef5cient vector vec B.~ From standard results on maximum
likelihood estimation, it follows that the ML estimator of R is:
~ê- 00((D,0O-~ (I1)
with 0- Y- ~X and 0, - Y, -(lp ~~)X~, ~ being the ML estimator of B. In order to
impose homogeneity and symmetry on vec B in equation ( 10) we use the methodology
presented in Deschamps ( 1988). If we let B-(C S s), where ( S s) is an n x (n t 1) matrix of
price coefficients and where s is the last column of B, homogeneity and symmetry are stated,
respectively, as 5,,, -- s and S - S'. We define:
DH- rlk-, (7(k-n-I)xl~ (12)
1` - tn
Ds- lnfk-n-q O (13)
O L) .
where L is an nz x n(n t 1)~2 matrix such that vec S equals L times the stacked lower triangle
of S(for an explicit form of L, see Balestra, 1976; and for an algorithm generating a compact
computer representation of L, see Deschamps, 1988). In the case where S is 2 x 2, L has the
following form:
1 0 0
L- 0 1 0
0 1 0
0 0 1
With these definitions, we may impose the homogeneity and symmetry restrictions on vec B
as:
where
vec B - (DN ~ !„)Dsb ( t 4)
b' -(vec'C S,~ Szi S:z S„ S~: S~~ ... S,,,,)
is a vector of unconstrained parameters.
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Upon substituting equation ( 14) into the regression equation (10) we see that the ML
estimator of b is given by generalized least squares as:
6-[~'(Ir~~-~)2]'~~'(Ir~~-~)vec(Y-IFY~) (13)
with
~- L (X't~1n)- ~ (X~J~~J)J (Dír~1 )DsJ.~
- ~(X'D~I ~ !n) - L.~ (.r~Y'ÍI ~ kJ)~Ds (16)
L J-i
la - É~'~T (17)
É- Y- kY~ - FX t k(Io ~~)X~ (IB)
where 1F is given by equation ( Il), where l~J is the appropriate block of 1F, and where
vec ~- (DFt I~ !n)DsFi.





In order to impose homogeneity only, it sut5ces to replace Ds in equation ( 14) by an identity
matrix of order n(k - 1), which reduces equation () 4) to B - BNDN with BH -(C S). Of
course, b is then redefined as vec BH. Similarly, equation ( 14) implies unconstrained es[imation
when Ds and DH are replaced by identity matrices; b is in this case redefined as vec B. We
summarize our results in the following theorem.
Theorem 1. The maximum likelihood estimation oj equations (I) and (2) under
homogeneity and symmetry requires the solution oj equations (l1J and (16J-(19J with
vec ~-(Dti ~ l,~Ds6, and DH, Ds 8iven by equations (11J and (13J. Fstimalion under
homogeneity requires the solution oj equations (11) and (16)-(19J with vec ~-(D~i tS~ InJ6,
with DH given by equation (!2) and with Ds -lnik-i~. Unconslrained estimation requires the
solution oj equations (11J and (16J-(19J with vec ~ - G, Dy - I4 and Ds -1k.
If we assume uncorrelated disturbances, equation (I 1) is replaced by Íf - O, and formulas
(IS) and ( 19) are considerably simplified ( see Deschamps, 1988). The system also becomes
much simpler if we assume that RJ - pJln, since equation (9) may be written in this case as:
v
U- ~ pJU-Jt E
J-i
with U and U-J given by equations ( 7) and (8). The ML estimates of the pJ are then the GLS
coefficient estimates in the regression of vec f) on (vec [7- ~, ..., vec D-o). Furthermore, it is
straightforward to check that equations (18) and ( 19) respectively simplify to:
~- Y.-~X. (18a)
6- [D.((DNX.X:DH ~ ~-~)Dsl -~D~ vec(i-~Y.X:DN) (19a)
with Y.- Y-Tj.~pJY-J and X.- X-Ej~~pJX-J.
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3. ]OINT TESTS FOR AUTOCORRELATION, HOMOGENEITY, AND SYMMETRY
It is well known that for linear models of the form z - Zb f vec E, with vec E- N(0, Ir ~ L),
the gradient of the (unconcentrated) loglikelihood L(b, E) with respect to b is given by:
db -
Z(Irt~ E ')(z- Zb)- Z' vec(E-tE)
The information matrix is also well known to be block-0iagonal. Under regularity
assumptions, the block of this matrix corresponding to b is:
9ae - ~(áb ab') - Z (~r ~ ~-' )Z
When the regression equation is non-lincar, as in equation (3), it follows that if we may
write:
z- Zb t vec E and zt - Ztc t vec E
where (z, Z) does not involve b and (zt, Zt) does not involve c, then the gradient of the
loglikelihood with respect to a-(b, c) is equal to:
dL - (Z' vec(E-~E)`
aa `Zf vec(E-tE)1





lt is clear, upon examination of equations (9), (10), and ( 14), that the preceding
developments apply to our model if we define b as in Section 2, c- vec R, Z as in equation
(16), and Zt -(U( t~ I„). It follows that:2
r3L- rD~ vec(E-tEX'DH-Ej-tRllr-tEX~~Dk) aL~ab (21)




f (X'DN t~ ~„) - F~ (X~lDir ~ Ri)J Ds (22)L ~-t
r v
,Sfac-D4l (DNXUi ~E-t)- F~ (DNX-~Uí ~RjE-t) (23)t ~.t
.4~~ - Ut Ui ~ E- ~ (24)
Our generic Lagrange muttiplier test statistic follows immediately from the above results.
r Following Breusch end Pagan (1980), we interprtt the expeetations in 9er end J, as being conditionsl on U,.
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Following Breusch and Pagan ( 1980), it may be writtcn as:
LM- ~~~ (So)~,.~áó(8o)~d~ (Bo)~ if N, includes Á
` (25)
- (ab
(So)~ .Qné (8o)~~b (So)J if H, includes A
where ba denotes the ML estimate of (U, R`E E) under the null hypothesis. For the 12 tests
mentioned in Table I of Section 1 the dimension of b in equation (25) will vary according to
the alternative Ni, with b- vec B, b- vec(C S), or b' -(vec' C Su S,z Szz ... S~„) when Ni
specifies ÍiS, NS, or HS, respectively. Since, as was seen in Section 2, the specification of fíS
and HS result from replacing Ds and DH by ~,r and I4 in the first case and Ds by 1„tw - i~ in
the second case, we have the following theorem.
Theorem 2. The LM test statistic jor 1he twe(ve cases in Table! is given by equation (1S).
(aL~aa)(So), 3a(S~, (aL~ab)(~ol, and .Qee(So) are generated according to the jollowing rules:
(IJ Let ~o be the ML estimate oj B under Ho, and let 0 - Y-~aX. The matrices U,, R, E,
and D in equations (20)-(2~) are estimated by:
~,-Y,-(1v~~olX,
k- 0()I(O,Uí)-' ijNo includes Á
- O ij Ho includes A
~-f7-1fOr
~ ~ ~E'~T
(2) Ij Nr includes N, dejine DN by equation (12) in equations (21J-(23). Otherwise dejrne
DN - fk in equations (1l)-(13J.
(3) Ij Hr includes S, define Ds by equation (13) in equations (21)-(13). Oth,erwise 1e1, in
equations (1I)-(23), Ds - Gk ij H, includes H and Ds - I„rk - u ij Hr includes H.
Since in the first three cases of Table I, the model is linear both under the null and under
the alternative, we have the following theorem, due to Berndt and Savin (1977).
Theorem 3. lj both Ho and Hr include A, then:
LM - Ttr(~ó ~(~o - ~r)1
where ~o and L`r are the ML estimators oj E under Ho and N,, respectively.
(26)
Equation (26) obviously presents a definite advantage over equation (25) since it only
requires the inversion o( an n x n matrix. We will now show that similar simplifications occur
in cases S, 6, 8, 9, and 10 of Table 1(the largest matrix to be inverted is of order max(k, np)).
Theorem 4. Def,ne:
Qx-X'(XX'1-rX
Qx - X 'D{,(DNXX 'DHJ - rDHX
0- Y-~oX
fir-Y,-(~v~~o1Xr
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~ - vv'~T
Q - o' ~-'v
Q, - olro,rrT- QX~a1J-~o,
QH- v! rar(~r- Qxl all -ra,
where ~o is the ML estimate ojB underHo. The Lagrange multiplrer test statistic (2SJ is given,
jor the tests numbered 8-10 in Table I, by:
LM - v(Q(Q~(Ir t Q,Qx - 2Q,1 } Q,ll (27)
and jor the tests numbered S and 6 in Table I by:
LM- tr(Q(Q~(~rf QHQ~-1QHI f QN11 (28)
Furthermore, jor the tests numbered 6 and 10, the statistic simplifies, re.spectivefy, to
LM - lr(QQ NJ and to LM - tr(QQ~).
Proof: Since equation ( 28) results from replacing X by DxX in Qx and Q~, it suffices to prove
that the LM statistic (25) reduces to equation (27) for the tests numbered 8-10. In these cases
Hi specifies unconstrained estimation, so that Rules 2 and 3 in Theorem 2 prescribe replacing
Ds by I„4 and Dx by Ik in equations ( 21)-(23). Furthermore Ho specióes no serial correlation,
so that Rule 1 prescribes replacing R by O in equations (21)-(23). We may then write equations
(20) and (21) as:
èL - rvec E' ~EX'~
8a `vec E-~EU
rXX' XU(1 ~
~Q - `U,X' U,UiJ ~ E
By the partitioned inversion formula, we have:
-1 ~~bb Sb~





.Y"- IU~Ur- X'(XX')-~X)Uf1-~ (32)
.Q6b-(XX')-~(Ik f XU(3"U~X'(XX')-~) (33)
,~b`- -(XX')-~XU(3" (34)
,~`b - (.Qb`)' (35)
It follows that:
~aa)~.~ao ~aá~
- (vec' E- ~ EX' vec' E- ~ EU ()
(vec(EX'.Y ~ ~ EUf .Q`~ )1
`vec(EX'3 f EUi.4 )J
- tr(XE'E- ~EX'8bb t XE'E-~EUí.Q`b f U~E'E-~EX'.Qb` t U~E'E-~EUi.Q")
- tr(XE'E- ~EX'3"b f 2XE'L-'EU(.Y`" t U,E'E"~EU(.JS")
- tr(E'E' ~EX'36bX t 2E'L-'EU(3`bX t E'E-~EU(.Q"U~ )
- tr(E'E- ~E(X'.Q6DX f 2 UÍ.Q`DX t UÍ~"iÍ,)) (36)
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We now use the definitions in the statement of the theorem, replace U, by D,, and replace,
according to Rule 1 in Theorem 2, E by ~- 0- Y-~oX in equation ( 36). We see that:
X'~bbX- Qx t 4.rQ,~
Of.Q`"X- -Q,Qx
O(sKO, - Q,
and equation (27) follows from equation ( 36) and from the symmetry of Q, Q,, and Qx, which
implies:
tr(QQ,~) - tr(Q,QrQ) - tr(QQxQ, )
Lastly, equation (27) simplifies to tr(QQ,) for Test 10 in Tablel, since in this case
~o - YX'(XX')-~ and ~- Y(!r- Qr), so that QQx - O in equation (27). This concludes the
proof of Theorem 4. ~
We conclude this section with two remarks. First, in the case where the system consists of
a single equation, it is straightforward to verify that tr(QQ,) reduces to TRZ, where R~ is the
coefficient of determination in a regression of the vector of OLS residuals 4 on
(X, u-,, ..., t7-P) (see Breusch and Pagan, 1980). Second, it is easy to rcdefine the null
hypothesis A as meaning RJ - pJl for all j, rather than RJ - O for all j. It should be pointed
out, however, that this redeóned null hypothesis is only slightly less restrictive than the total
absence of serial correlation. All the results of Theorem 4 can also be seen to apply to this case
upon replacing X by X. - X- E?.,p;X-; and Y by Y.- Y- Ej-,pJY-;, as in equations
(18a) and (19a). Note, in particular, that 0- Y-~oX must be replaced by ~- Y.-~oX.;
the two are no longer equal under the redefined null hypothesis.
4. AN EMPIRICAL ILLUSTRATION
In this section we will illustrate the preceding theory with an estimation on quarterly British
data of two well-known consumer demand models. The first is the AIDS model (Deaton and
Muellbauer, 1980a):
wr, - ar t á,t t~ YrJ log Plr t~r log(x,~Pr) t u,r (37)
J
where pr, denotes the price of commodity i at time t; x, - EJp;rQp is total expenditure;
wrr - Prr4rr~xr is the budget share ot commodity i; and log Pr - E;w; log p;r, with
w; - r~Ei ,w;r.3 The second model is the Rotterdam system (Theil, 1975; Barten, 1969),
given by:
wrr 0 log qrr - ar t b, F, w;, A Iog 4h t F, crJ G log PJr t u ir (38)
i J
where wir -(wlr t wl,r-1)~2, G log qrr - IoB 9;r - l08 9r,r-~, and G log P,r - log p;r -
log pr,r-~. A differential form o( the AIDS model is:
Awrr - ár t F, yr; A IoB PJr t~r A log(xr~Pr) t rn (39)
J
where ~ again denotes the seasona! ditierence operator.
~The sample averaQes of the budset shares are used in order to eliminate posen,ial simul,aneity problems.
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The quarterly expenditures on nine classes of consumption goods (Food; Alcoholic Drink
and Tobacco; Housing; Fuel and Light; Clothing and Footwear; Durable Household Goods;
Cars and Motorcycles; Other Goods; Other Services) are available in the Economic Trends
Annual Supplement, 1983, for the period from 1955 (quaner 1) to 1982 (quarter 2). The nine
corresponding average budget shares are 0-21, 0-12, 0~ 12, 0.05, 0-09, 0.05, 0~03, 0~ 15 and
0- 18. Corresponding price indices are available in the Monthly Digest ojStatistics. ( ln the case
of 'Cars and Motorcycles', this is the 'Transport and Vehicles' price index.)
When durable goods are included in demand systems, the neoclassical tradition calls for
including in the utility function the stocks of the durable commodities, from the decision
period to the end of the planning horizon; and to define the corresponding prices of durable
goods as rental equivalent prices, or user costs. This approach is followed by Muellbauer
(1981), who estimates demand equations for durables and non-durables using a dynamic
extension of the linear expenditure system. Muellbauer reports a strong rejection of the
restrictions implied by the neoclassical model, and suggests as possible reasons the presence of.
uncertainty and transactions costs (which are not accounted for in the neoclassical analysis).
Another possible reason, mentioned by Deaton and Muellbauer (1980b, p. 207), is the element
of arbitrariness introduced by generating series on stocks of durable goods from expenditure
data and assumed depreciation rates.
A more common approach is to estimate equations (37)-(39) for non-durable goods only,
and to justify the omission of durables by assuming the separability of the utility function.
However, this assumption is implausible, and reflects only the investigator's inability to model
adequately the dynamics in the durables equations.
For these reasons, we venture to say that in the absence of an empirically practical
generalization of the neoclassical model for durables that avoids the shortcomings highlighted
in Muellbauer ( 1981), versions of equations (37)-(39) that treat all commodities (durable and
non-durable) symmetrically are defensible, provided that one corrects any resulting dynamic
misspecification by appropriately modelling the disturbances as stochastic processes. We
therefore estimated equations (37)-(39) using expenditure and purchase price data on all nine
commodities, including durable ones.
Table lI reports the income elasticities (ei) and compensated.own-price elasticities (nn)
estimated under homogeneity from the following specifications:~
Model 1: equation (37), vec U- N(0, Ir ~ E);
Model 2: equation ( 39), vec U- N(0, Ir ~~);
Model 3: equation (38), vec U- N(0, Ir ~ E);
Model 2A: equation (39), U- R,U-, t R~U-~ t E, vec E- N(O,Ir~ E);
Model 3A: equation (38), U- R,U-, f R~U-~ t E, vec E- N(0,lr ~ E).
Therefore Model I is the spherical A1DS model in levels, Models 2 and 2A are the spherical
and autocorrelated AIDS models in differences, Models 3 and 3A are the spherical and
autocorrelated Rotterdam models. in Models 2A and 3A, the intermediate lags were omitted
in order to keep the number of estimated parameters within reasonable bounds, and because
the other possible two-lag structures would not be economically meaningful. The omission of
intermediate lags involves only a trivial redeónition of the matrices R, X,, Y,, and U, in
Sections 2 and 3(for instance, R becomes (R, R~)).
~ An ~pproxim~te corrapondrnce betwan the income ~nd own-pritt coeBdrnb in equ~tions ( 37) end OB) is given
by b, ~ 9i t~~ and by cu ~ yu - M'i t W; . Elasticitia are obuined upon dividing by the average budget ehara tw,.
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Table II. Elasticity estimatu under homogenci[y
Model l Mode12 Model3 Mode12A Mode13A
t~ qu q 9n t~ 9u Gi qu G O~t
Food 0.43 - 0.61 0~49 - 0-47 0.41 - 0.46 0.53 - 0-56 0-54 -0.58
11-83 -12-81 7-47 - 9~48 5-98 -8-93 7-22 - 10-98 6~98 -11-O1
Drink and Tobacco 2-37 -0~18 0~39 - 0.59 0-36 - 0-37 0-77 - 0-54 0-75 -0.45
21-47 -1.41 S-SO - 9-03 5-24 - 8-81 7.00 - 7-84 6~76 - 6-73
Housing 0~28 - 0-49 0-41 - O-SS 0-50 - 0-67 0~37 - 0-60 0~53 -0-64
5-12 -7-54 3-54 -7.92 4-16 -9-41 3.51 -7.22 4.74 -T97
Fuel and Light - I-64 2-81 0-19 0.03 0-23 0-09 0.23 - 0-IS 0-24 -0-12
- 3.33 4-00 0-73 0-14 0-87 0-52 0.81 - 0~81 0.83 -0.66
Clothing 3-43 -1-08 1-21 - 0-36 1-12 - 0-24 1-26 - 0~42 1.11 -0-24
21-20 - 4-44 10-SS - 2-95 9-76 - 2-01 9-63 - 3-29 8.46 -1-66
Durables 2-35 - 0-27 3-06 -1.61 3~14 -1-54 3~15 - 1-80 3-09 -1-SS
14-10 - 0.55 13-26 - 5-30 13-71 - S-IS 13.60 - 5-88 13-24 - 5-30
Vehicles -2~27 - 1-79 8-37 -1-SS 9-16 - I-67 9.48 - 2-58 9-51 -3~02
-3-76 -1-38 12-25 - 2-22 13-36 - 2-40 15.97 -4.29 IS-83 -5-37
Other Goods I-32 -1-IS 0-60 - 0.91 0.61 -0-92 0.72 - 0-61 0-74 -0.61
21-71 -6-65 7-07 - 9-32 6-86 - 9-02 12~49 -8-09 12-20 -7-53
Other Services 0~59 -0-75 0-78 - 0-47 0-73 -0-46 0~32 - 0-31 0-28 -0.29
3~63 -2-38 8-89 -6-30 8-OS - 6-10 4-OS -4-OS 3~66 -3-73
Here and in Table III modcl 1 is the unrnrrelated AIDS model in levels; Models 2 and 2A ue the unmrrdated and
autocorrelated AIDS models in diRerrnces; Modcls 3 end 3A are the uncorrelated and autocorrelated Rotterdam
models. The figura show the estimated income elasticities (t,) and the estimated own-price compensated elasticitics
(qu) rollowed by the ntios to their estimated asymptotic standud errors. .
It is immediately apparent from the first two columns of Table [I that the spherical AIDS
model in levels yields implausible results. 'Fuel and Light' and 'Vehicles' are classified as
inferior goods. 'Durables' are price inelastic, and the price elasticity for `Fuel and Light' has
the wrong sign. The LM test statistic for autocorrelation when homogeneity is maintained
(Test 6) is equal to 413 - 57; this compares with a critical value of 168 ~ 13 for the chi-square
distribution with 128 degrees of freedom. The residuals from Model 1 exhibit quite severe
autocorrelation, with a seasonal Durbin-Watson statistic as low as 0-39 for the 'Fuel and
Light' equation. The regularity test statistics are very large: Test 2 yields LR- ISI-44 and
LM - 127-81, whereas the critical value of the chi-square distribution with 36 degrees of
freedom is SB-62 at the lala signiócance level. An unsuccessful attempt to estimate equation
(37) under homogeneity with autocorrelated errors indicates that the problem may be caused
by non-stationary disturbances. None of the optimization algorithms that were tried
converged; the information matrix became singular, and the likelihood function
discontinuous, during the iterations. This problem can also occur in the single-equation model
if the sutocorrelation coef6cient becomes arbitrarily close to one, and has also been
encountered in other contexts; see Quandt (1983, p. 744). In the singletquation model a
penalty function could be introduced in thc likelihood to prevent this occurrence. It is difTicult,
however, to generalize this technique to the multivariate regression case, where the stationarity
conditions involve the several (possibly complcx) eigenvalues of the autocorrelation matrices
(see Berndt and Savin, 1975).
The next four columns in Table 11 tell a different story. The estimated elasticities for the
Rotterdam and differential A(DS systems are quite close. The same is true when allowance is
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made for autocorrelation ( last four columns in Table II). However, there can be substantial
diRerences between the spherical and autocorrelated versions: taking autocorrelation into
account more than halves the income elasticity estimate for 'Other Services', and almost
doubles the price elasticity estimate for 'Vehicles'. The l-ratios can also be markedly ditferent
in the spherical and autocorrelated versions, especially for the last three commodities. Similar
observations can be made ( more emphatically) in Table III, where the models are estimated
under symmetry. In this case the spherical models 2 and 3 classify'Vehicles' as price inelastic,
an implausible result since the elasticity estimates are short run rather than long run (the data
on durable goods refer to Oows rather than stocks).
We now turn to a discussion of the test statistics for autocorrelation and~or regularity.
Table IV presents the 12 LM and LR statistics for the differential AIDS and Rotterdam models
(2, 2A, 3, and 3A). We first note that the test statistics for homogeneity are considerably lower
in the autocorrelated models; this result is consistent with, for instance, Anderson and Blundell
(1983, 1984). Test 3 rejects homogeneity in all cases at the Solo level, whereas the statistics for
Test 12 are insignificant at the 38qo level. A small sample correction for Test 3 does not
significantly change this result. When the correction of Anderson (1958, p. 208), which has a
rigorous theoretical basis, is applied to the LR statistics of Test 3, LR - 18.90 is deflated to
16.23, and LR - 21.23 is de}lated to 18.22, both remaining significant at the Selo level. The
ezact test of Laitinen (1978) gives the same results, with F-statistics of 2-147 for the AIDS
model and 2.439 for the Rotterdam model. With 8 and 88 degrees of freedom, both values
are significant at the 5"l0 level.
A similar observation holds for the LM tests of symmetry. In the joint regularity test, the
reduction is sufítcicnt to pull the two LM statistics out of the 1 qe critical region (compare Test
2 and Test 11). However, the two LM statistics in Test 7 are significant at the 1Qlo level.
The reductions in the LR statistics for symmetry are less significant, and LR actually
Table III. Elasticity estimates under symmetry
Model I Model2 Model3 Mode12A Mode13A
p ~1u [~ rlu G qu [~ pn [~ ~u
Food 0-44 - 0.48 0~51 - 0~46 0~48 - 0.44 0.65 -0.48 0.68 - 0.47
11.95 -17~99 8-30 -9-90 7.43 - 9~18 8~98 -11-46 9-IS -9.76
Drink and Tobacrn 2.24 -0.46 0-66 -0~60 0~64 -0.57 0.71 -0.64 0.65 -0.55
20.22 - 5-77 6~63 - 9.04 6.43 - 8.66 6.53 -9-33 5.90 - 8-43
Housing 0.27 -0~57 0.48 -0-57 0-60 -0-67 0.37 -0-32 0.65 -0-49
4-72 -11.84 4~31 - 8~81 S.SI -10-I3 3.21 -6.51 S-6I - 6.26
Fuel and Light -1.45 -O.I2 0.12 -0-12 0-17 -0.05 -0.04 -0-17 0~08 -0-14
-2-87 -0.23 0~47 -0.69 0-71 -0.27 -0-I4 -0-98 0-28 -0-83
Clothing 3.30 -0-90 1.33 -0.41 1~23 -0.28 1.40 -0.41 1.29 -0.32
20-17 -6~41 I1-45 -3-SI 10.53 -2~66 10-42 -3.43 9.79 -2-67
Durables 2.42 -1.54 2.96 -2-04 2.98 - 2-tló 3.22 - 2.29 2-98 - 2-Sl
13.91 -5.39 13.16 -7.88 13.32 -8-12 12-83 -8.56 11-91 -10.01
Vehicles -1-70 -2~04 6.93 -0.68 7.20 -0~79 6.64 -2.55 T95 -2-41
-2.67 -2.46 10.56 -0-98 11.02 -1~12 13-45 -4.19 12.40 -3~99
OtherGoods 1~47 -0.91 0.72 -0-74 0~72 -0-76 0.69 -0-63 0.74 -0-69
20-49 - 9.2I 8.67 - 6~55 8~56 - 6.69 11.21 - 8.53 11.79 - 8.95
Othtt Services 0-61 -0.47 0.85 -O-SO 0-81 -0-46 0~39 -0-39 0.37 -0.33
3-61 -2.14 10.59 -7.27 9.85 -6-48 4.73 -5~04 4.73 -4~37
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Table IV. Test statistics
AIDS (DiR.) Rotterdam
Test no. Ho Ht LR LM LR LM CVI CVS
1 AHS AHS 81~07 72-91 86.50 76~90 48-28 41~34
2 AHS AHS 99~97 89-27 107-73 95-SO 38.62 SI-00
3 AHS AHS I8-90 17.31 21.23 19~24 20~09 IS~SI
4 AHS ÀHS 472-23 321~28 454.69 313~68 168-13 I55-40
S AHS ÀHS 352.32 346-84 345.28 345.79 200.01 186-15
6 AHS ÀHS 474. S 1 300. 16 462.04 292.13 168 ~ I 3 I 55 . 40
7 ÁHS ÀHS 80.29 30.54 90~59 54-86 48~28 4I-34
8 AHS ÀHS SS8.05 352.51 551.53 349-99 2l)9.05 194.88
9 AHS ÁHS 480.04 305 ~ 93 468. 31 297 .04 I77 - 28 164 ~ 22
10 AffS ÀHS 461-85 293~91 447.89 281.57 168-13 ISS-40
II ÀHS ÀHS BS-82 54.20 96~86 58.24 SS-62 SI.00
12 ÀHS ÀFIS 3.53 4.11 6-27 5.01 20.09 IS.SI
A denota no autocortelation, H denota homogeneity, S denota symmetry, bars denote logiul negstion. CV I and
CVS are the critiul valua at the 19. and 57. signifiunce levels.
As implied by the theory in Berndt and Savin (1977), Savin (1976), and Breusch ( 1979), the
LM statistics for regularity in Tests 1-3, 7, I1, and 12 are all lower than their LR counterparts.
We also note that all the regularity statistics ( 1-3, 7, l l, and 12) are lower for AIDS than
for Rotlerdam, whereas the autocorrelation statistics (4-tí, 8, 9, and 10) are consistently higher
for AIDS. However, the dilierences are not very large.
Something must also be said about possible small-sample bias. Simulation studies in Meisner
(1979), Bera et a!. ( 1981), and Bcwley ( 1986) have amply illustrated that the asymptotic LR
test for symmetry in the static model is biased towards rejection. In the case of homogeneity
this is elso known from the theoretical arguments in Anderson ( 1958); and the more reccnt
results in Rothenberg ( 1984) indicate that for Tests 1-3, 7, 11, and 12, the LR statistic is, to
order T-t, a multiple of chi-square under the null, and a simple average of the Wald and LM
statistics. Byron and Rosalsky ( 1985) explicitly compute Edgeworth corrections for the
statistics ot Test no. 1 and report that this involves rather extensive computational eRort. This
is even more true of simulation-based corrections.
Heuristic, but Iess burdensome, alternatives are suggested by Báhm et al. (l980), who
recommend multiplying both LR and LM by (T-k)~T, where k is the number of regressors
per equation; and by Italianer ( 1985), who recommends a similar correction for the LR test.
We agree wi[h Bóhm et a!. that the correction is warranted for Tests I and 2. However, its
properties in the remaining cases have not been thoroughly investigated. In view of the large
differences between LR and LM, it would clearly be misleading to apply the same correction
factor uniformly to all the statistics in Table IV. For Tests 1 and 2, the correction does not
pull any of the statistics out of the critical region. We theretore leave out this issue as
unresolved and make no small sample adjustments.
Space considerations do not allow us to report the full sets of regression and aulocorrelation
coefficients. The matrices Rt and R, do not appear to be diagonal: for the homogeneous
Rotterdam system, R, includes nt,o - 4 significant diagonal elements, and nt,o - 3 significant
otf-diagonal elements; and R, includes n.,n - 2 significant diagonal elements, and n~,o - 8
signiócant ofT-diagonal elements ( we count as significant those coefFicients with absolute values
larger than three times the estimated standard error). The corresponding figures for the AIDS
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model are ni,u - 4, n~,o - 2, n~,n - 2. and n~,o - 9. Using the same significance criterion, the
symmetric autocorrelated Rotterdam model classifies as Hicksian substitutes 'Food' and
'Housing', 'Food' and 'Durables', 'Drink and Tobacco' and 'Other Services' 'Durables' and
`Other Goods', 'Durables' and 'Other Services', 'Vehicles' and 'Other Services'. There are no
significant Hicksian complements. The most signiócant substitution relation is between `Food'
and 'Durables', with a I-ratio of 7.28.
S. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has attempted to provide a methodology for jointty testing autocorrelation and
regularity in allocation systems. It has been argued that both issues cannot be treated
separately. Most of the tests that we propose require only the estimation of a linear allocation
system, and hence do not involve an inordinate amount of computational e[fort. By contrast,
the estimation of a large autocorrelated allocation system is quite costly.
We depart from usual practice in estimating equations for both durable and non-durable
commodities, using data on expenditures and purchase price indices. Nevertheless, our results
indicate that the parameters of all equations can be plausibly estimated, provided that
autocorrelation and unit roots are taken into account: the estimated short-run elasticities in the
last columns of Table II have a clear economic interpretation and are statistically consistent
with homogeneity.
The estimated elasticities in the correlated and uncorrelated versions of the Rotterdam and
differential AIDS systems are reasonably close. This is perhaps not too surprising, since
neglecting autocorrelation produces consistent, albeit asymptotically inefficient, estimated
ccefficients. Nevertheless, as shown in Table IV, the inconsistency of the estimated variances
has serious consequences on the various test statistics for regularity.
There is weak evidence against symmetry in Tests 7 and 11, where the classical conflict
between LR and LM tests emerges (LR rejects but LM does not). This con~ict might be
resolved with new theoretical results on the small sample distributions of the statistics. Clearly,
this is a prime topic for further research.
Our approach of estimating differential autocorrelated allocation systems has the advantage
of being much more parsimonious in the number of parameters than the general dynamic
approach. Yet another possibility is to reduce autocorrelation by augmenting the list of
rcgressors, i.e. introducing conditioning variables or price expectations in equations (37)-(39)
(such an attempt is made in Deschamps, 1992). The various tests of Table I should enable the
investigator to ascertain whether the added explanatory variables fully account for the
observed dynamic behaviour of the explained variables, and should there(ore be quite use(ul
in this context.
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